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Colourmen)s Stencils
bv
Jerome Nathans
During the lgth century, many American canvasmakers and dealers
adin artists' materials found it advisable to place their trade marks or an
to
sold
canvases
prepared
vertisement on the backs of the stretched and
their clients. This was done by means of a stencil and was a form of advertisement carried over from the procedure of European canvasmaken
who had used similar marks of identification over a period of time.
Many stencilssuch as
those by Edward Dechaux
were simptreand were
marked merely'PrePared
by', with the name, done
in various shaped designs.
Others, such as one by an
obscurePatersoil,New
Jersey,artists' materials
dealer, were more elaborately detailed.
Often those stencils were revised for various reasons,such as change
of company name or address or merely to replace a wom stencil. Obviously, where those changescan be related to a date ,with accuracy, their
appearanceon the reverseof a painting can supply added information
about the artist and his creations. Sometimes it can even help prove that
a forgery has been attempted. In one case a painting signed and dated
with the name of an American 19th century painter bore on its reverse a
canvasstamp, including the addressof the firm, which, teseatch in the
City Directory showed, had not come into existence until after the death
of the artist whose name was brazenly applied to the surface.

Any stencil, no matter how common it may appear,is important.
The slightest variation in form and design may assist a scholar in dating,
accepting, or rejecting a painted surface. The records which I have begun
to compile at this moment are approximate only for the dates of canvas
makers and artists' material dealers,or as they were sometimescalled - colormen, that have come to light thus far; when they were in business,
the city, and at what address. Every new stencil must be checked against
an old Directory to obtain the addressand a date. From this I work backward and forward, to determine whether the stencil form changed; if it
carried an address,and if the firm appearedin earlier or later Directories.
To utilize existing stencils as we hope to in the future, means a long period
of examining, corroborating and investigating both the faces and backs of
canvases.
Canvasesbearing the artist's date on the face of the painting must
not be considered as an accurate establishment of the time of the stencil.
If we were positive as to the date when a stencil first appearedwe might
be equally certain that it could not have been used prior to that date, but
there is no assuranceit could not have been used many years later.
For example, a canvaspainted and dated 1856 bearing on its reverse
a stencil 'Goupil & Co., 289 Broadway, New-York City', does not imply
that Goupil & Co. used that particular design of stencil during the year
1856. Actually, Goupil & Co., accordingto a thorough check of records,
removed from that addressto 366 Broadway during the latter part of 1853
or early 1854. Possibly
they were over-stockedon
a specific size of canvasand
could have sold it later at
their new address;or the
artist bought the canvas
some tirne before he got
around to using it, or perhaps even worked for
severalyears on the painting before he finished it.
Many artists preferred to
use a certain type of canvas, obtainable from only one of several possible preferred sources, and
therefore stocked up on them to assureavailability or, when they had
sufficient funds. However, we can safely assumethat an undated canvas
bearing the above stencil on the reverseside, could not possibly have been
executed prior to 1851. During that year, Goupil, Vibert & Co. became
Goupil & Co. Records on this firm show:
1848

GOUPIL, VIBE,RT & CO. began businessat 289 Broadw&y,
New-York City

185l

GOUPIL & CO. becamethe new firm name

1 8 5 4 GOUPIL & CO. removed to 366 Broadway,I{YC
18 s8 M. KNOEDLE,R becamesuccessorto GOUPIL & CO.

l860

GOUPIL& CO., lst September,
M. KNOEDLERsuccessor,
removedto 772 Broadway,NYC
1870 GOUPIL& CO. removedto 170 Fifth Ave., cor.22d St.
1872 GOUPIL'SGALLERY OF PAINTINGS,the nameusedin advertising
1900 removedto 355 Fifth Ave., cor. 34th St.
This firm continuedin businessand in l9l2 droppedthe name
GOUPILand becameknown as M. KNOEDLER& CO.

The canvascontaining
the stencil of the obscure
Patersor,New Jersey,
artists' materialsdealer,
was unsignedand undated.
The face contained a portrait reputed to be a prominent local citizen The
dating of the stencil substantiated that it could
very likely have been that
person. Recordsof the
Passe-PartoutFrame Co. show that the company came into existence about
1879 at 98 & 100 Broadway, specializingin "Looking Glassand Picture
Frames'. In 1880 the businessalso was listed under Caunce & Griggs,
(James caunce and John w. Griggs) at the above addressas framemakers.
In 1882 the businesslisted 'booksellers,stationen and newsdealers,
Howard B. Utter, manager,228 Main.' The following year, 1883, showed
'Peter A. Dunn, Manager, 228 Main,' listed as the 'passe-partoutFrame and
Stationery co.' The year 1884 found the company at 134 Market Street,
where it remained until after 1900.
The following are a few other colormen located in New York City
during the period 1840-1863. My sourceshave been New York City
Directoriesand New York BusinessDirectories and DICTIONARY OF
ARTISTS IN AMERICA bv Groce & Wallace.

DECHAUX, Edward - 1840-52,Artists Materials,Brushes306 Broadway,
N YC ; 18 5 3 - 1 8 6 2,709
B roadway,
NY C; 1863, 6 5 3B ro a d wa yNy
, C;
LAANYRCD, NYBD-D, DNYBD, WBDNYC,DCNY-T,NYCD-R.RNYBD.
TNYCD, RNYCBD. WBDNYC.
DODGE,SamuelN. - 1840-1863,Artists Materials,Artist 189 Chatham
sq.,NYC; LAANYRCD, NYBD-D, DNYBD, WBDNYC,DCNY-T,
NYCD.R, RNYBD, TNYCD, RNYCBD,G & W.

K ELL EY ( KELLY ) Theodore- 1840,9 C h e s t n u tNY
, C; 1 8 4 1 ,8 l
Thompson,NYC; 184245, Artists Materials79 Wooster,NYC; 1846-52,
Artist, Artist'Canvas35 l12 Wooster,
NYC; 1854-1860,
Philadelphia;
l86l-63, Artists Materials172 Grcene,NYC; LAANYRCD, NYCD-D,
DNYCD,WBDNYC,DCNY-T.NYCD-R.
SCHAUS,William- 1852,Agent289 Broadway,NYC; 1853-1854,
Engravings,
Colorman303 Broadway,NYC; 1855,3l I Broadway,
NyC;
1 8 56 - 1 8 6 0 ,62B
9 roadway,
NY C; l86l-1863 ,7 4 9 B ro a d wa yNy
, C;
NYCD-R,RNYBD, TNYCD, RNYCBD,WBDNYC.
CAFFERTY,JamesH., * I 84042, Painter90 Nassau,
NYC; 1844-45
,7 |
Chambers,
NYC; 1846-47
Chambers,
NYC;
1848-54,
Artist
Colorman,
,73
Artist609 Broadway,
NYC; 1859-60,
Univenitybldg.,NYC; 1861,650
Broadway,NYC; 1862,709Broadwav.NYC: LAANYRCD.NYBD-D.
DNYBD, WBDNYC,DCNY.T,NYCD.R,TNYCD, RNYCBD,G & W.
COLMAN,WilliamA. - l840-42,Bookseller
205 Broadway,NYC; 184447, ArtistsMaterials,Engravings
203 Broadway,NYC; 1848,Booksellers
304 Broadway,NYC; LNYD, LAANYRCD,NYBD-D,DNYBD,
WBDNYC.

S l i g h t va ri a tion

of Dechaux

stencil

From the material already gathered,some of
the piecesare falling into
place. Even indistinct
markings are help ful and
should be recorded because
the form of a stencil, or a
few legible letters in a name
can fit in or change what
we already have. At that
point it will serveas an
additional tool for scholars,
to be interpreted according
to its obvious but helpful
limitati ons.
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(Mr. Nathans is vice-president of the Society, and editor of the Newsletter and
'Remembrances'. He has been researchingthis subject for some time and is now
collaborating with Mrs. Harold (Ona) Curran of Schenectady, New York.)

